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HannahArendt arguedthat the only way to keep a revolutionfrom
degeneratinginto an authoritarianregimeno more hospitableto
freedom and equalitythan the regimeit overthrewis to createa
republicof broad-basedcouncilsto institutionalizewideparticipation
in public affairs. YetArendt's claim is incompletebecauseit rests on
an analysisassumingthat revolutioninvolvesa simple two-sided
conflict betweenold and new and neglectsthe social aspectsof
postrevolutionarylife. The complicationsarisingfrom multisided
conflict and the importanceof the social foundations of participation
can be better understoodby examiningcarefullythe experiencesof
Spanishanarchistcollectivesin the 1930s. Theirexperiencefleshes out
the practicalaspects of establishingand maintainingthefederated
councilsystem capableof maintaininga highlyparticipatoryand
hence truly democraticsociety.
Joel Olson is a Ph.D. candidatein political science at the University
of Minnesota.He is currentlyliving in Arizona while completinghis
dissertationon democratictheoryand the problem of the whiterace.
Revolutionhas long been the last great hope of the dispossessed.When
the sufferingand exploitationof the old orderbecometoo muchto bear,
the wretchedcan eitherhope for a betterlife in the afterworldor for a
completeoverthrowof the present.The historyof particularrevolutions,
however,has been characterizedby failureas muchas by hope. So many
times a revolutionhas made a life of freedom,equality,and social peace
so thrillinglyclose that its participantscould actuallylive it for a few
days, weeks, even months, only to dash their hopes as the new orderis
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The Revolutionary Spirit

consolidated and the world of oppression, exploitation, and the daily
grind reappears.
Hannah Arendt explores this problem in her classic essay On Revolution. She examines in particular the tension between the spirit of public
participation that often erupts at the onset of a revolution and the very
different dynamics of the founding of a new political order following the
revolution's triumph. The tragedy of revolution, for Arendt, is that revolutions usually end up destroying the very freedom and equality their
participants sought to assure. The 1917 revolution that created the
soviets, those amazing organs of popular power, soon degenerated into a
totalitarian state; the China of the "speak bitterness" meetings in hundreds of villages during the late 1940s and early 1950s plummeted into
the chaos and pain of the Cultural Revolution. For Arendt, the history of
modern revolutions is a tragic contradiction between the spontaneous
eruption of political action bursting from the streets in a revolution's
first moments and the tired, rigid, authoritarian forms of "revolutionary
organization" that often end up seizing power after the old state is overthrown.
The problem Arendt addresses in On Revolution-how do you preserve the revolutionary spirit after the revolution is won?-is a familiar
one. What is unique about her analysis is her solution, the republic. ' A
republic, that is, "the public thing," will enable the revolutionary spirit
to persist beyond the immediate euphoria over a fallen hated regime and
to eclipse the giddy hesitation felt before plunging into the new world. It
translates the space that opens up in the anarchy and exhilaration of a
revolutionary setting into founding institutions that permit humans to
continue to act freely and as equals. Arendt concludes that though
modem parliamentary government may be able to safeguard individuals'
rights and represent their interests via political parties, only a republic or
its sister institution, the council, can ensure the ordinary citizen's ability
to participate in the affairs that affect daily life.2
Yet Arendt's claim that a republic can institutionalize and extend the
revolutionary spirit, though provocative, is incomplete. It is incomplete
because her conception of revolution as a struggle between old and new,
involving the destruction of a decayed regime and the natality of a "new
order of the ages," is too simple. She approvingly quotes Thomas Jeffer1. Of course, the Russian Revolution produced the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
and the Chinese Revolution created the People's Republic of China, but Arendt would be
the first to distinguish her conception of a republic from these socialist states. The shared
name is the only similarity.
2. The relationship between republics and councils is discussed below.
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son's analysisof revolutionsas *'contestsof principle,betweenthe advocates of republican,and those of kinglygovernment,"3but most modern
revolutionshave been at minimumthree-corneredaffairs, not duels:The
Guomindangversusthe ChineseCommunistParty versusthe Japanese
invaders;Bolsheviksversus Mensheviksversus Whites versus German
invaders;Zapataand Villa versusDiaz versusMaderoversusCarranza.
Likewise,the SpanishCivil was not simply a war betweenFranco and
Republicansbut also a struggleamong those anti-fascistelementswho
wanted a liberal governmentand those who wanted to create a totally
new society.
The SpanishCivilWarprovidesan excellenthistoricalbasisfor exploring the limitsand strengthsof Arendt'sideasaboutmaintainingthe revolutionaryspirit. The implicationsof a three-corneredfight point up one
of the inadequaciesof Arendt'sanalysisof revolution.If thereare more
than two sides to a revolution,or if thereis a strugglewithinthe revolutionaryforces in determiningits directionand outcome, wheredoes the
revolutionaryspiritlie? Arendtarguesthat it cannotlie, at least for long,
in a "social revolution." While accepting that the struggle against
povertyand exploitationis frequentlythe drivingforce behindan insurrection, she believes it inevitably consumes the newfound freedoms
releasedby the revolutionarymoment. Thus she insiststhat in orderto
succeed, revolutionsmust be concernedstrictlywith political freedom
and not liberationfrom poverty.
Yetthe SpanishCivilWarwas a socialrevolutionin whichthe working
class, particularlyanarchistmilitants,seized the opportunityopenedby
Franco'srevolt againstthe Republicand attemptedto createa classless
society. The revolutionarycommittees,collectives,and popularmilitias
establishedby workingclass militants,not the defendersof the Spanish
SecondRepublic,werethe truecarriersof the revolutionaryspirit.4Their
efforts providea clearexampleof a social revolutionthat did not lead to
terror.Yet they avoidedrevolutionaryterrornot by confiningthemselves
to a "political" revolution,as Arendt advocates, but by attemptingto
eliminatepolitics. Their experience-and Arendt's mistakencritiqueof
"the social"-suggests that the key to the "social versus political"
dilemmaraisedby Arendtlies in politicizingthe social realm.This politicizationshould not seek to efface the social-politicaldistinctionbut to
provide a public space where social concerns can be continuously
addressed.
3. HannahArendt, On Revolution(New York Penguin, 1963),p. 33.
4. TheSecondRepublicof Spainwasa traditionalliberalbourgeoisgovernment.It was
not similarto Arendt'sconceptionof a republic.
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At the same time, Arendt's analysis helps us understand the tragic
truth of the Spanish Revolution: the revolutionary spirit was not simply
crushed from the outside by the cruel and methodical assault against the
anarchist collectives by Communist and Republican forces, as most
observers-particularly anarchist ones-contend.5 Spontaneously organized by working class militants with the encouragement of the anarchosyndicalist trade union the CNT, the majority of the industrial and agricultural collectives had collapsed within a year. Clearly, something was
chafing at the revolutionary spirit from within the collectives that were
its greatest embodiment. Arendt's analysis of revolution, freedom, and
political foundation provide powerful tools for understanding this development. They help us see that the revolutionary spirit was waning from
within the collectives for two reasons: the anarchists' failure to understand the importance of politics and to establish adequate institutions of
popular participation.6
Yet the Spanish experience also challenges the ironic conclusion of On
Revolution, that revolutionaries crush revolutions. In Arendt's view,
revolutionary organizations actually act against popular participation
because it threatens their power. Yet the Spanish anarchists played a
more equivocal role. In some places they acted to tamp down popular
participation, but in others they acted to sustain it. Seventy years of
anarchist and socialist activism had deeply affected the political consciousness of the Spanish working class and strongly influenced the sorts
of political institutions they constructed during the revolution. The
Spanish Revolution thus teaches us that the revolutionary question is
not, as Arendt would have it, how to prevent revolutionary organizations
from destroying the spirit of spontaneity, but how to create organizations based on nonhierarchical, democratic principles that can and will
institutionalize public participation during and after the revolution.
5. See Gaston Leval, Collectives in the Spanish Revolution (London: Freedom Press,
1975); Jose Peirats, Anarchists in the Spanish Revolution (London: Freedom Press, 1990);
Vernon Richards, Lessons of the Spanish Revolution (London: Freedom Press, 1983); and
Sam Dolgoff, The Anarchist Collectives: Workers'Self-Management: The Spanish Revolution 1936-39 (New York: Free Life Editions, 1974). For a significant dissent, see Murray
Bookchin's introduction in Dolgoff's The Anarchist Collectives and Bookchin's To
Remember Spain (San Francisco: AK Press, 1995). To the extent that anarchist scholars
will subject the Spanish Civil War to any sustained critique of anarchists' actions, the criticism is almost entirely directed at the leadership of the CNT (National Confederation of
Labor), who are universally blasted for joining the Catalan and Madrid governments in
September and November 1936, respectively. (Just prior to the war Catalonia had been
granted autonomy, thus there were two Republican-led governments in Spain.)
6. It should be noted that not all the collectives were anarchist-initiated. In fact,
according to Ronald Fraser's Blood of Spain (New York: Pantheon, 1979), some of the
best run and most efficient collectives were initiated and operated by socialist militants. In
this essay, however, I limit my analysis to anarchist collectives.
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Morebroadly,a comparisonof the experienceof the Spanishanarchist
collectivesand Arendt'sanalysisof councilspresentsan alternativeinstitutionalmodel for a democraticpolitics-the federatedcouncilsystemthat deservesgreaterattentionfrom Arendt scholarsand politicalactivists alike. Though often chided as utopian, a renewedexaminationof
councilsenablesus to expandour understandingof the natureand possibilities of democracy.Providingsuch an expanded"politicalimagination" (the phraseis SheldonWolin's7)is one of the fundamentaltasks of
politicaltheory.
I. Revolutionin Spain
The SpanishCivil Warbeganon July 18, 1936,when right-wingofficers
of the Spanisharmy, led by GeneralFranciscoFranco, rose up against
the newly-electedSpanishSecond Republic.The officers' coup inspired
an armeddefense of the government,but it also inspiredan attemptby
anarchistsand socialiststo carrythe "struggleagainstfascism"over into
a social revolutionthat would smash capitalismand create a classless
society.
The numerouscompetingpolitical organizationsof the periodcan be
roughly broken into three camps, divided along class and (to a lesser
extent)religiouslines. The Nationalistsconsistedof an odd combination
of reactionariesand quasi-fascistcorporatists-mid-level militaryofficers, landowners,conservativeCatholics (includingthe Churchhierarchy), monarchists,industrialists,and fascists-all under the strict dictatorshipof Franco.The Nationalistsas a wholewerenot fascist,though
fascistelementssuch as the Falangedid haveconsiderableinfluence.The
Republicancamprepresentedthose who wanteda secular,parliamentary
governmentthat could modernizea Spainstill on the cusp of industrialization. Its forces includedliberal and left intellectuals,portions of the
middleclass that did not supportFranco, Catalanand Basquenationalists, the SpanishCommunistparty,and the moderatewingof the Spanish
SocialistParty and its trade union, the UGT (GeneralUnion of Workers). The revolutionarycamp consistedof anarchists,largelyorganized
in the anarcho-syndicalist
tradeunion the CNT (NationalConfederation
of Labor),dissidentMarxistgroupssuch as the POUM(Partyof Marxist
Unification, for whom GeorgeOrwellfought), and the left wing of the
UGT. The revolutionarycamp was almost wholly proletarianand anti7. See Sheldon Wolin, Politics and Vision: Continuity and Innovation in Western
Political Thought (Boston: Little, Brown, 1960).
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clerical.For tacticalreasonsthe Republicansand revolutionariesfought
togetheragainstFranco;the strugglefor revolutionoccurredwithinthe
Republicancamp.
In the initial months of the war, the revolutionariesheld the upper
hand amongthe Republicans.They not only rushedto the front lines to
fight Franco, they also beganto radicallyreorganizeSpanishsocietyin
the two-thirdsof the countryoutsideFrancoisthands. The regularmilitary was abolishedin favor of workers'militias in which officers were
elected and receivedno special privileges,owners and landlordswere
ousted as fields and factories were collectivizedby workers, and local
workingclass militias replacedthe police. For a time, the Spanishgovernmentsimply ceased to exist and everythingfrom sendingsoldiersto
the front to public transportationto feeding the cities was handledby
a true proletarianpower. The SpanishRevolutionwas thereforea threecorneredfightin whichthe Republicangovernment(whichquicklyacted
to reestablishitself after its momentarydissolution)and workingclass
revolutionarieson the Left simultaneouslyfought against Franco and
each other for nearlythree years.
As the war draggedon, efforts by Republicansto control the revolution were successful: the militias were eliminated, collectivization
controlledor dismantled,and anarchistinfluencemarginalized.The end
of revolutionarySpaincame with the May Days in 1937, when Communist and Republicanforcespurgedthe POUM and conqueredBarcelona,
long an anarchiststronghold,after a bitter street battle. As a result of
Republicaninfighting and Franco's superior firepower (supplied by
Mussoliniand Hitler), the Civil War endedin Marchof 1939in a complete victory for the Nationalists.8
II. The Spiritand the Republic
The term "revolutionaryspirit" arouses strong feelings within those
committedto revolution. The early days of the Chinese Communist
Party's resistanceagainst the Japaneseand the Guomindangis fondly
8. For good English-language histories of the Spanish Civil War, see Burnett Bolloten,

The SpanishCivil War:Revolutionand Counterrevolution(ChapelHill: Universityof
North Carolina Press, 1991); Raymond Carr, Modern Spain: 1875-1980 (Oxford: Oxford
University Press, 1980); and Hugh Thomas, The Spanish Civil War (London: Eyre and
Spottiswoode, 1961). It should be noted that my analysis of the anarchist role in the
Spanish Civil War is largely limited to secondary sources written in English. This will
undoubtedly limit the depth of my argument, but it is corroborated with enough English
sources to be at least, I hope, plausible.
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rememberedas the "Yenan spirit" after the city that symbolizedthe
Communists'strengthand commitmentto the peasantry,and the term
"revolutionaryspirit" is sprinkledin the literatureon the Spanishrevolution. Arendt'sconceptionof the revolutionaryspirit, however,is very
specific and does not necessarilyinclude the ecstasy, inspiration,and
couragea revolutionarystruggleoften stirsin the heartsof the oppressed
and to whichthe phraseoften refers.For Arendt,the revolutionaryspirit
is the insatiabledesireto participatein publicaffairsthat sweepsthrough
a populationduringa revolution.It representsthe spiritof freedom,which
is (or shouldbe) the end of all revolutions.Freedomfor Arendtdoes not
mean free will, free choice, or liberationfrom oppressionand want.9
Instead, freedomlies strictlyin a public realm constituted"directlyout
of actingtogether,the 'sharingof wordsand deeds.' "1OHumansare not
truly free until they have the option of participatingin politicaldebates
and making decisions in a face-to-face manner.11The revolutionary
spirit,then, is the practiceof freedomin a newpoliticalworld. It existsin
a spacewhere"politicalfreedom,generallyspeaking,meansthe right'to
be a participatorin government,'or it means nothing."12This spirit
burstsforth in revolutionarysituationssuch as Americain 1775,France
in 1789, and Hungaryin 1956, when people suddenlyfind themselves
possessingpolitical power and almost intuitivelydecide that it must be
sharedwith all those who want it (if only becausethereis no longerany
legitimatemeans to deny anyone such power). Although she is careful
never to use the term "democratic"to describeher conceptionof politics, the affinitiesof hermodel with theoriesof participatorydemocracy
should be

clear.13

9. Althoughliberationfrom materialwantis a prerequisiteof freedom.See "WhatIs
Freedom?"in BetweenPast and Future:EightExercisesin Political Thought(New York:
Penguin, 1968),pp. 145-49,and On Revolution,pp. 31-35.
10. HannahArendt, The Human Condition(Chicago:Universityof Chicago Press,
1958),p. 198. In this articleI use "publicspace," "politicalspace," and "publicrealm"
interchangeably.
11. I say "option" becauseArendtarguesthat freedomfrom politics is one of modernity'smost importantliberties.Arendt,On Revolution,p. 280.
12. Arendt,On Revolution,p. 218.
13. See Leon Botstein,"HannahArendt," PartisanReview,45 (1978):368-80;Jiirgen
Habermas,"HannahArendt'sCommunicationsConceptof Power," SocialResearch,44
(1977):3-24; JeffreyC. Isaac,Arendt, Camus,and ModernRebellion(New Haven:Yale
UniversityPress,1992)and "Oasesin theDesert:HannahArendton DemocraticPolitics,"
AmericanPoliticalScienceReview,88 (March1994):156-68.For authorswho rejectthis
claim,see MartinJay, "HannahArendt,"PartisanReview,45 (1978):348-68,andSheldon
Wolin, "HannahArendt:Democracyand the Political," Salmagundi,60 (1983):3-19.
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Oncethis revolutionaryspiritof freedomappears,the nextchallengeis
to makeit a permanentpartof the humanexperience."The question[is]
no longerhow much freedomto permitto action, speech,and thought,"
Arendtwrites, "but how to institutionalizea freedomwhich [is] already
an accomplishedfact."14But thereis a deep and powerfulhistoricaltension betweenthe revolutionaryspiritand any institutionthat wouldpreserve it. She formulatesthe tension this way:
The perplexitywas very simple and, stated in logical terms, it
seemedunsolvable:if foundationwas the aim and the end of revolution, then the revolutionaryspirit was not merely the spirit of
beginningsomethingnew but of startingsomethingpermanentand
enduring;a lastinginstitution,embodyingthis spiritand encouraging it to new achievements,would be self-defeating.Fromwhichit
unfortunatelyseems to follow that nothing threatens the very
achievementsof revolution more dangerouslyand more acutely
than the spiritwhich has broughtthem about. Should freedomin
its most exaltedsense as freedomto act be the priceto be paid for
foundation?15

The paradoxicaltask of revolutionis to take somethingentirelyspontaneous and new-the revolutionaryspirit-and make it durable and
permanent.Onlyby doing so can freedomendurebeyondthe revolution
itself.
Althoughthis paradoxdisturbsArendtthroughoutOn Revolution,it
is clear that a republicis her answerto this dilemma.She never details
what her notion of a republicangovernmentlooks like; it seems, however, to be similarto the governmentcraftedby the FoundingFathersif
they had somehowincorporatedtown meetingsor similarbodiesinto the
Constitution.As MargaretCanovanand Jeffrey Isaac argue, Arendt's
republicdependsupon the traditionaltools of democraticgovernmentconstitutions, laws, constitutional institutions-but it also requires
public freedom and participation,and thereforea public space.'6How
this spacewouldbe organizedand how it wouldmeshwithconstitutional
institutionsArendtleaves to future citizens.
14. Hannah Arendt, "Totalitarian Imperialism: Reflections on the Hungarian Revolution," Journal of Politics, 20 (1958): 26.
15. Arendt, On Revolution, p. 232.
16. Margaret Canovan, Hannah Arendt: A Reinterpretation of Her Political Thought
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1992), p. 208; Jeffrey C. Isaac, "A New Guarantee on Earth: Hannah Arendt on Human Dignity and the Politics of Human Rights,"
American Political Science Review, 90 (March 1996): 61-73.
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The principlesof Arendt'srepublicanismare easierto discern,for they
are deeply indebtedto the traditionof classicalrepublicanism.'1In this
tradition,the stateis freeif it is the commonpossessionof its citizensand
not ruled by a sovereign, and if it is a governmentof laws, not men.
Arendt also borrows classical republicanism'ssense of pathos, or
tragedy.Becausethe republicis ruledby its citizens,its existencedepends
on the virtueof its citizenry,so the republicmust be evervigilantagainst
corruption.Givenhumannature(or for Arendt,humanplurality),however, maintainingcitizens'virtueindefinitelyis impossibleand the republic's decay is inevitable;the only questionis how long can the republic
last. The tragicsense of a fragilerepublicborne of humans'greatdeeds
and subjectto humans' weaknessesis prominentthroughouther work,
particularlyOn Revolution.
Arendt makes two novel contributionsto this classical republican
base. First is her recognitionof the fundamentalhuman condition of
plurality,"the fact that men, not Man, live on the earthand inhabitthe
world."18The public spheredoes not consist of the gloriousexploitsof
heroesnor the unifiedvoice of a GeneralWill but of the multipleactions
of uniqueindividualsbroughttogetherto governas equals. Her second
contributionis her insightthat spontaneityand novelty, or natality,are
key elements of politics. Politics is not only about making choices,
Arendt remindsus, it is also about initiatingnew possibilities.It is the
responsibilityof a republicto somehowcapturethis novelty and, ironically, provideit with a foundationthat will allow it to endureindefinitely. This, of course,relatesto pathos, for what is new eventuallybecomes
old and the impossibletask of republicangovernmentis to somehow
refuse the aging process and prevent freedom from petrifying into
administration,representation,and bureaucracy.
The republic, however, is not the only political institution Arendt
offers as a potentialguarantorof the revolutionaryspirit.The historyof
revolutions,from the Paris Communeof 1871to the Russiansoviets of
1905and 1917to the RevolutionaryCouncilsof Hungaryin 1956,reveals
another form of political organization that can potentially preserve
public participation:the council. Councilsare politicalbodies independent of the stateand all partiesthat exercisepowerin such a way that all
those who are interestedmay participatein politicalaffairs. They often
spring from ordinarypeople in a revolutionarysituation and are, for
Arendt,the spontaneousmanifestationof the revolutionaryspirit. "The
17. Muchof the followingdiscussioncomes from Canovan,HannahArendt, ch. 6.
18. Arendt, The HumanCondition,p. 7.
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councils say: we want to participate, we want to debate, we want to make
our voices heard in public, and we want to have the possibility to determine the political course of our country." Further, "Since the country is
too big for all of us to come together and determine our fate, we need a
number of public spaces within it.""9
As councils emerge spontaneously, then, so does the means by which
to connect them. The federal principle links individual councils to a
series of higher councils at the local, regional, and national levels, and
beyond. These higher councils consist of representatives elected by participants in the immediately lower bodies. Arendt's federal principle, it
should be noted, is very similar to the Spanish anarchists' federalism.
The main difference is that in Arendt's system, representatives to higher
councils are not directly beholden to the opinions and desires of those
they represent, whereas they are in the anarchist model. Arendt argues
that it is a violation of political freedom to chain higher council representatives to the decisions of their constituents because this would kill
any possibility of creating new opinions based on the expanded experiences and perspectives gained in the higher bodies. Thus, altough society
is organized like a pyramid in both federative models, in the anarchist
model power flows from the bottom up. In Arendt's model, on the other
hand, it is generated at each layer of the pyramid, beholden to no mandates above or below.20
The ideal republic for Arendt is one that incorporates the council
system, because councils guarantee participation in a republic. However,
as Canovan points out, Arendt never considers aloud whether the council
system might be fundamentally at odds with republicanism. How, for
example, would federated councils exist alongside the three branches of
government in the U.S.? Arendt never says, but several Arendt scholars
argue that she sees no fundamental incompatibility between councils and
republicanism. Borrowing a term from Tocqueville, Margie Lloyd argues
that Arendt is a "liberal of a new kind" who rejects individualism but
embraces many liberal institutions and principles such as freedom of
speech and rule of law.21 Jeffrey Isaac admits that Arendt saw a basic
incompatibility between councils and representative government, but he
19. Hannah Arendt, "Thoughts on Politics and Revolution," in Crises of the Republic
(New York: Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1972), pp. 232-33.
20. Arendt, On Revolution, p. 278. For the best discussion on Arendt on councils, see
John F. Sitton, "Hannah Arendt's Argument for Council Democracy" in Hannah Arendt:
Critical Essays, ed. Lewis P. Hinchman and Sandra K. Hinchman (Albany: SUNY Press,
1994): 307-29.
21. Margie Lloyd, "In Tocqueville's Shadow: Hannah Arendt's Liberal Republicanism," The Review of Politics, 57 (Winter 1995): 31-58.
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argues this incompatibilitydoes not suggest two competing political
systemsbut ratherone systemin which the political questionis how to
incorporatecouncils into modern democraticinstitutions, or how to
build "islandsin a sea or oases in a desert."22Theseoases in the desertof
representativegovernmentare, accordingto Isaac and Lloyd, civic associations such as grass roots organizations,salons, civic initiatives,and
politicalaction groups. Civic associationsprovidecitizenswith a means
to meaningfullyengagein publicmatterseven as representativegovernment deniesthem the opportunityin the official publicsphere.Councils
(or associations),Isaacmaintains,are "instrumentsnot for replacingbut
for breakingup masssociety,counteringits homogenizingtendencies,interspersingmodem societyat the grassrootswith formsof voluntaryassociation."23It would be ludicrousto believe that a practicaldemocratic
alternativeto liberaldemocracyis possible, Isaacexplains,and Arendtis
surelyawareof this. He arguesthat she offers the Russiansovietsandthe
HungarianCouncilsnot as literalexamplesto be followed but as "bearers of a certainpolitical spirit" that we should emulate. Therefore,we
shouldview Arendt'sconceptionof councilsnot as a revolutionaryalternative but as an argumentfor a robust civil society that complements
liberalinstitutions,whose participatorypotentialis necessarilylimited.
Isaac and Lloyd's argumentis strong, yet there are several reasons
to question their equation of councils with civic associations. First,
Arendt at times explicitly identifies councils as an alternative to
moderndemocracy.For example:"Undermodernconditions,the councils are the only democraticalternativewe knowto the partysystem,and
the principleson whichthey are based stand in sharpoppositionto the
principlesof the partysystemin manyrespects."24Further,if civic associationsarewhat Arendthad in mindin her conceptionof councils,why
does she lamentthe tragic failureof the Americanrevolutionto institutionalize the revolutionaryspirit? After all, a robust civil society has
existedat least sincethe Jacksonianera, as Tocquevillereports.If councils are civic associations,we should expect Arendt to find the revolutionaryspiritalive and well in the innumerablepeaceand justicegroups,
environmentalorganizations,batteredwomen's shelters,neighborhood
committees,churchorganizations,unions, and social clubs in America,
but she clearlydoes not. Finally,while it is truethat Arendtneveradvocates civil war againstthe institutionsof liberaldemocracy,it is not so
clear that she views councils merely as spiritualinspirations.She is a
22. Isaac, "Oasesin the Desert." The quote is from Arendt,On Revolution,p. 275.
23. Isaac, "Oasesin the Desert," p. 160 (italicsin original).
24. Arendt, "TotalitarianImperialism,"p. 30.
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great admirerof revolutionsfor the inspirationthey provide, yes, but
also for the possibilitiesthat lay heavywithinthem. Her excitementwith
the HungarianRevolution,for example,was that it built (if temporarily)
an entirelynew politicalsystem.After all, the challengepresentedby the
councils for Arendtis not how to make them compatiblewith modem
institutions,but that they havetragicallyfailedto institutionalizethe revolutionaryspirit they sprang from. It seems fair, then, to considerthe
councilsystemas a possiblealternativeto representativegovernment.Of
course, this does not mean such a systemwould rejectall aspectsof liberal democracy,but if a key to Arendt'spoliticalthoughtis the need to
make distinctions,then distinguishingcouncil systemsfrom representative governmentseems reasonable.25
Thereare at least four differencesbetweencouncil and representative
systemsthat can be gleanedfrom Arendt'swritings.First,representative
governmentexcludes most citizens from participationin politics; its
function is to representinterests, not to foster citizen participation.
Second, politicalparties-from multipartydemocraciesto one-partydictatorships-and councils reflect two different sourcesof power. In the
former,powerlies in the parliamentor the party,whilein the latterit lies
in citizensactingtogether.Third,the partysystemis basedon classinterests and ideologywhilethe councilrisesaboveboth, basingitself on "the
actions and spontaneousdemandsof the people" regardlessof ideology,
Finally,councilsare aggregatedin a unique
class, or other differences.26
manner:federations.Accordingto Arendt, councils almost intuitively
join togetherin federationsin orderto deliberateon mattersbeyondthe
jurisdictionof particularcouncils,for federationscan addresslarge-scale
issues in a way that preservesan individual'sabilityto act in publicmatters. Representativegovernmentmay organize itself federally (i.e., in
variousunitsof limitedsovereigntyundera centralgovernment),but not
in federations. Likewise, civic associations may form coalitions but
usually to serve particularinterests,not to ensure participation.They
rarelyfederatebecausethere is nothing that compelsthem to. In addition, the level of participationin associationsis another potential difference betweenthem and councils-how much say does the ordinary
25. For Arendton the importanceof distinctions,see "On HannahArendt"in Hannah
Arendt: The Recovery of the Public World, ed. Melvyn Hill (New York: St. Martin's Press,

1979):pp. 326-27,337.
26. Arendt,"TotalitarianImperialism,"pp. 29-30.Whetheror not councilsactuallydo
riseaboveclassdifferencesremainsopen. Thehistoryof councils,andcertainlythe history
of the SpanishCivil War, indicatesthat councilsdo not rise aboveclass societybut often
emergein efforts towardits destruction.See Sitton, "HannahArendt'sArgument."
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financial donor or petition-signer have in Greenpeace? The virtue of
councils and federations is that they are spheres whose end is participation itself.
Historically, an incompatibility between councils and representative
government is suggested in that the closest model Arendt has of a functioning republic, the United States, completely lacks any official provision for council-type bodies. The Founding Fathers were so absorbed,
Arendt surmises, with the task of determining a fair system of representation that they neglected to include town meetings and similar structures
in the Constitution.27 Of course, the Spanish anarchists had no such
angst about the relationship between councils and representative government; they viewed the latter as a bourgeois ruse inherently inimical to
their libertarian vision. Likewise, the Spanish Republicans saw the
council-like collectives as a threat to a stable liberal regime and to the war
effort. The Spanish example indicates that as desirable as incorporating
council-like bodies into liberal institutions may be, history often
sets them against one another.
III. The Social, the Political, and the Anti-Politics of Anarchism
The heart of Arendt's republicanism is politics; her solution to the difficulty in institutionalizing the revolutionary spirit is therefore political:
Found a republic. The heart of Spanish anarchism was a hatred of social
inequality and oppression; their response was social revolution. In On
Revolution, Arendt sharply distinguishes between "the social question"
of revolution-how to eliminate the poverty of the masses-from the
political question of revolution: How to establish foundations that
enable people to participate in public affairs. According to Arendt,
social inequalities cannot be solved by revolution because the fervent
desire of the masses to end society's inequities will end up consuming the
revolution in a reign of terror, as in the French Revolution. This is
because "liberation from necessity, because of its urgency, will always
take precedence over the building of freedom."28 All revolutions, if they
are to be successful in instituting the revolutionary spirit, must concern
themselves strictly with establishing a foundation for freedom and not on
satisfying material needs. Only technology can save the impoverished,
not politics. "Nothing," Arendt argues, "could be more obsolete than to
27. Arendt, On Revolution,p. 236. See Wolin, "HannahArendt:Democracyand the
Political" (pp. 10-15)for an interestingcriticismof Arendt'spositionthat the Founding
Fathersbenignlyneglectedto reservespacefor publicparticipationin the Constitution.
28. Arendt,On Revolution,p. 112.
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attempt to liberatemankindfrom poverty by political means; nothing
could be more futile and more dangerous."29
The Spanishrevolution,however,was a case in whichthe demandsof
the social did not tramplethe revolutionaryspirit but were articulated
in a way that fosteredactive, democraticparticipation.Not only was it a
social revolution-a classwaragainstlandlords,capitalists,and clericsit was also a relativelymild one. Far from the hoary image of peasants
gone foamingmad, turningthe world upsidedown with their newfound
power and viciously exorcisingthe old ways in a bloodthirstypurge,
Spanishanarchistswere in generalprincipled,ethical, and knew exactly
what they wantedfrom revolution.Anarchistswere expectedto abstain
from alcohol and smoking and be loyal to their partners. Men were
strongly discouragedfrom seeking the services of prostitutes. Anarchism'soppositionto all forms of oppressionled manyto vegetarianism.
Further,the CNT createda democratic,participatorymovementwhere
workerswere educatedin their plight and were taughtin neighborhood
workers'culturalcentershow to drawon the powerof solidarityto fight
injustice.Above all, anarchists,as poor as they were, disdainedmoney
and personalprofit. Their desirewas not for breadso much as it was to
collectivize the bakeries.30Strikes, meetings, demonstrations, and
literacycampaignsall had a strong"social" componentto them, but the
politicalspace in pre-warSpain and in the revolutionthat followed was
created by the anarchists'social needs, not destroyed by them. The
experienceof the Spanishanarchistsshows that social demandsdo not
necessarilylead to terrorin a revolution;they can facilitatepublic participationas well.
Arendt'srefusalto recognizethat social concerns,when broughtinto
the public realm, are amenableto political action is a major weakness.
Her distinctionbetweenthe social and political essentializessocial concerns, leaving them for technology and administrationto solve. For
example,she arguesthat people elected to workerscouncilsare elected
for political and not managerialcriteria,and therefore
[These]samemen, entirelycapableof actingin a politicalcapacity,
[are]boundto fail if entrustedwith the managementof a factoryor
other administrativeduties. For the qualitiesof the statesmanor
the politicalman and the qualitiesof the manageror administrator
29. Arendt, On Revolution, p. 114.
30. See the chapter "The Revolution in the Countryside" in Burnett Bolloten, The
Spanish Revolution (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1979), as well as
Bookchin, Spanish Anarchists, pp. 58-59.
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are not only not the same, they very seldom are to be found in the
same individual; the one is supposed to know how to deal with men
in a field of human relations, whose principle is freedom, and the
other must know how to manage things and people in a sphere of
life whose principle is necessity.31
Curiously, Arendt withdraws politics-and thus the possibility for
democracy-from one of the most significant spheres of people's lives.32
The Spanish anarchists also attempted to separate politics from economics. Their separation was driven not by a high estimation of the
public realm, however, but by a disgust with bourgeois politics. They
did not simply segregate the social and political spheres; they sought to
eliminate politics altogether. For Spanish anarchists were loudly and
proudly anti-political. They generally considered all politics to be "bourgeois politics," which meant to them rigged elections, crafty politicians,
dirty deals, and a system that did not even pretend to serve the needs of
the working class and the peasantry. CNT member Juan Moreno explains, "politics [is] nothing more than that-politics. Under the republic, under any political system, we workers remain slaves of our bit of
earth, of our work. When it comes down to it, politicians don't give a
damn whether the common lot eat or not."33 Unfortunately, their scorn
for bourgeois politics led them to try to do away with all politics, including the more participatory kind that defines Arendt's revolutionary
spirit. Consider this declaration of principles against republicanism
adopted by the Spanish Regional Section of the First International on
September 1, 1871:
Seeing that the true meaning of the word "Republic" is "the public
thing," that is what belongs to the collectivity and involves the collective property;
That "democracy" means the free exercise of individual rights,
which is not practicable except under Anarchy, that is to say by the
abolition of the political and juridical States in the place of which it
will be necessary to constitute workers' States, the functions of
which will be simply economic;
31. Arendt,On Revolution,p. 274.
32. See also SeylaBenhabib,"Modelsof Public Space"in Situatingthe Self: Gender,
Communityand Postmodernismin ContemporaryEthics (New York: Routledge,1992);
Nancy Fraser,UnrulyPractices:Power, Discourse,and Genderin ContemporarySocial
Theory (Minneapolis:Universityof Minnesota Press, 1989); Bonnie Honig, Political
Theoryand theDisplacementof Politics(Ithaca,NY: CornellUniversityPress, 1993);and
Sitton, "HannahArendt'sArgument."
33. RonaldFraser,Blood of Spain, p. 97.
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That man's rights cannot be subjectedto laws for they are indefeasibleand unalienable;
That in consequencethe Federationmust simply have an economic character;
The Conference of the workers of the Spanish region of the
WorkersInternationalgatheredin Valenciadeclares:
"That the true democraticand federalrepublicis the collective
property,Anarchyand the economicFederation,that is to say the
free universalfederationof free associationsof agriculturaland
industrialworkers,formulawhich it adopts in its entirety."34
What is interestingabout these principlesis the way in which they separate the social from the political. The declarationimplicitlycriticizesthe
Spanish First Republic (1868-1873)as the political but not the social
enemyof the monarchy.That is, republicangovernmentwill do nothing
to changethe classnatureof Spanishsociety:The poor will remainpoor,
the rich will remainrich. The solutionmustthereforebe a social and not
politicalone. This is logical, given the anarchists'definitionof politics,
but in pronouncinga social solutionto the social question,they offer an
exclusivelytechnocraticanswer:"The Federationmust simply have an
economiccharacter."Their solution to the social problemis to declare
property a "public thing" and administer it in a purely economic
manner.
The politics of this declarationwere passed on to the anarchistsof
1936;severalof its provisionswerewritteninto collectivecharters.In the
charterof the Collectiveof SalasAltas, for example,the collectivecommittee "will have a purely administrativecharacterand will explainits
activities before the assemblies of collectivists who will be able to
approveof them or dismissthemif they have not carriedout theirmanThe CNT organSolidaridadObreraannouncedin
date satisfactorily."35
their February14, 1936, Barcelonaedition that "The Problemof Spain
is not one of Political Change but of Transformingthe Economy."36
This fetish for economicadministrationdid not merelyexist on paper;it
was the organizingprincipleof the factories and farms. Peasantswho
once smashedfarmmachinerybecauseit representedincreasedexploitation and an end to theirtraditionalway of life now eagerlypurchasedit
for collectivefarmsin orderto increaseproduction.Factoriesand farms
controlledby workersattemptedto producemore than they had under
34. Leval, Collectivesin the SpanishRevolution,pp. 22-23.

35. Leval, Collectives in the Spanish Revolution, p. 218. See p. 124 for other examples.
36. Ronald Fraser, Blood of Spain, p. 82.
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private ownership and in many instances succeeded.37 This drive to
increase production, efficiency, and economic rationalization was promoted in part to help serve the war effort but it was also used to prove
that collectivization was not only a morally better way to organize life, it
was economically superior as well. As Juan Fabregas, the CNT representative in the Department of the Economy in the Catalan government,
proclaimed, technocracy is "the factor which must rule Human Society
in the new evolutionary state that we are beginning to experience."38
Arendt distinguishes between participation and administration-let
the councils be concerned with politics and assign experts to take care of
society's necessities. For the Spanish anarchists, the committees must
carry out this administration; after all, it is workers who are the true
experts. Arendt seeks to segregate the social from the political; anarchists
sought participation in the administration of social needs. These political
visions are exact opposites-the former celebrates politics while the latter
attempts to kill politics-but both see technocracy as the solution to the
social question.39 The practical difference between Arendt's and the
anarchists' technico-administrative fixations boils down to the debate
over who is more expert, workers or managers.
What is important, however, is not identifying greater expertise but
determining how decisions will be made. Nancy Fraser has proposed an
interesting way to explore this issue of decision-making in the social
realm. In her language, Arendt's distinction between the social and the
public realms is important because only the public realm focuses on discourses about needs satisfactions-the issues surrounding not merely
what is to be done, but how it is to be done, who will be affected by the
doing, who needs to participate in deciding, and what outcomes will
result from the doing.40
Take, for example, distributing consumable goods in the Spanish collectives. This is clearly a material need and, one might think, a task best

37. See Gerald Brenan, The SpanishLabyrinth(New York: MacMillan,1943), and
HughThomas,"AnarchistAgrarianCollectivesin the SpanishCivilWar"in TheRepublic
and the Civil Warin Spain, ed. RaymondCarr(London:Macmillan,1971).
38. MichaelSeidman,"Work and Revolution:Workers'Controlin Barcelonain the
SpanishCivil War, 1936-38,"Journalof Contemporary
History, 17 (July 1982):422.
39. As Arendtsays, "everythingwhichcan reallybe figuredout, in the sphereEngels
called the administrationof things-these are social things in general.That they should
then be subjectto debate seems to me phony and a plague" ("On Hannah Arendt,"
p. 317). Ironically,it is here whereArendtand the anarchists,both notoriouscriticsof
Marxism,find commongroundwith Engels-exactly the wrongplace!
40. NancyFraser,"StruggleOverNeeds:Outlineof a Socialist-Feminist
CriticalTheory
of Late CapitalistPoliticalCulture,"in UnrulyPractices,pp. 161-87.
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left to the experts(who may be accountantsor peasants,dependingon
your perspective).However, actually satisfying this need may not be
quite so politicallyunproblematic.How much bread, olive oil, or wine
should be distributedto each family? What about those with special
needs; how will "specialneeds" be defined?Should these goods be distributedfor free, with ration cards, or will each family receivea daily
wage? (All threesystemswereused in the collectives,sometimesin combination.)Shouldpoorercollectivesreceiveaid fromricherones? Should
the family be the basic unit of distribution?The powerto answerthese
questions in each collective was entrustedto committeesof 8-12 militants. These committeeshad total responsibilityfor the collective,from
productionto distributionto justice. Therewas little publicdebateover
such questions because they were consideredpart of the "administrative" businessof the committees.Fraserargues,however,that questions
of distributionsuch as these, or "discoursesabout needs satisfaction,"
are political questionsthat become administrativeconcerns only once
they have been answered.If the distributionof goods had been seen as a
publicmatterin the Spanishcollectives,it could have been madeamenable to politicswithout destroyingthe public realmitself. Unfortunately,
"the politics of need interpretationdevolved into the managementof
needsatisfactions"'4 and the powerof the committeesbecamenear-total
in some collectives.As an enthusiasticpeasant of the Alcora collective
told an observer, "The committee is the paterfamilias. It owns every-

thing;it directseverything;it attendsto everything.Everyspecialdesire
must be submittedto it for consideration;it alone has the final say."42
Necessity,then, need not consume a revolutionas Arendtmaintains.
Spanish anarchistsproved themselves quite capable of meeting their
needs without devolvinginto chaos or bloody purges. What consumed
the revolutionaryspirit in Spain was not the attention paid to social
needs but the technocraticapproach to meeting them, an approach
Arendtentirelyshares.
I do not mean to overstatemy case: Anarchistsdid not alwaysintend
to destroypolitics. Public debateover these questionsdid occurin some
collectives. Further, what many anarchists meant by anti-political
actions were trade union activities which, by Nancy Fraser's or my
account,certainlyqualifyas politicalactions.Manyof the strikesundertaken by the CNT were for politicalreasons,such as solidaritystrikesto
get comrades' jobs back or to get them out of prison. Some strikes
41. Nancy Fraser, "Struggle Over Needs," p. 175.
42. Quoted in Bolloten, The Spanish Civil War, p. 67.
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involved no demands; others demanded the impossible, like a 7-1/2 hour
break per shift; still others made one demand: communismo libertario.
Despite their grinding poverty, issues such as improving working conditions or increasing wages were not the only reasons anarchists struck.43I
also do not mean to imply that the Spanish anarchists were without political sophistication. A CNT conference in 1922 declared, "Does anyone
not know that we want to participate in public life? Does anyone not
know that we have always done so? Yes, we want to participate. With
our organizations. With our papers. Without intermediaries, delegates,
or representatives. No."44 Since the Spanish anarchists defined all their
activism as "social," politics could not be separated out but nor could it
be completely abandoned. As Aristide Zolberg wrote of the 1848 revolution in France, "ecstasy or delirium, the thing happened and it was unmistakably political."45
IV. Founding (and Losing) the Spirit in Spain
The most pressing problem for working class revolutionaries after the
fall of the Second Republic was how to found democratic, nonhierarchical institutions compatible with their principles. The institutions
actually founded were usually collectives. The collectives were spontaneously created by the workers and peasants themselves, although
usually initiated by active CNT (and sometimes UGT) militants. By the
winter of 1936-37 there were up to 1850 collectives covering one-half to
three-fourths of the land in Republican Spain.46 Collectivization transformed the social and economic lives of seven to eight million Spaniards.47 The huge number of collectives were characterized by a wide
variety of forms of political organization, ranging from face-to-face collectives that met in general assemblies every week to de facto dictatorships run entirely by a small committee. This makes a detailed description of the collectives' internal structure difficult, but most followed a
43. In arguingthis I do not mean to imply that "economic"strikesare not political
activities.
44. Peirats,Anarchistsin the SpanishRevolution,p. 173. Peirats,the official historian
of the CNT, interestinglyrefersto this passageas "superfluousphrases."
45. AristideR. Zolberg,"Momentsof Madness,"PoliticsandSociety,2 (Winter1972):
196.
46. Dolgoff, TheAnarchistCollectives,p. 71.
47. MarthaAckelsberg,"Revolutionand Community:Mobilization,De-politicization,
and Perceptionsof Changein Civil WarSpain,"in WomenLiving Change,ed. SusanC.
Bourqueand Donna Robinson Devine (Philadelphia:Temple UniversityPress, 1985),
p. 86.
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basicpattern.48In factories,revolutionarypowerwas usuallyassumedby
pre-existing union committees. (In factories with CNT and UGT
membership,joint committeeswere established.)Unions quicklybegan
the work of runningrevolutionarySpain. The generalstrikewas called
off and supply committeeswere establishedin the working-classneighborhoodsto distributefood. In some neighborhoods,communaldining
halls were established.Industrywas expropriatedand workplaceswere
collectivized.A LocalFederationof BarcelonaUnionswas establishedto
coordinatethe collectivemovementin Barcelona.
In the countryside,anarchistsin the CNTcreatedmunicipalcollectives
in which all those who worked the land could join. Small committees
(sometimescalled consejos, or councils)of approximately8-12 members
were usuallyelected at a generalassembly,though they were inevitably
stackedwith CNT members.49If a CNT committeeexistedprior to the
revolution, it often assumed the committeeshipof the collective and
began the task of expropriation and collectivization. Committee
membershad no specialprivileges,had to work their regularday jobs,
and met at night. As in the factories,majordecisionsweremadein generalassembliesor at union meetings,whilethe committeecarriedout the
day-to-dayactivities.Therewas no bureaucracyto speak of. Many collectiveswere connectedto each other by federations.Generally,collectives werefederatedinto districts,and DistrictCommitteesthenunitedto
form the Regional Federation.In the region of Aragon, for example,
about 500 collectiveswith approximately433,000 memberswere united
in the Aragon Federationof Collectives.
Although it seems fairly certainfrom the work of BurnettBolloten,
Ronald Fraser, Gerald Brenan, Susan Friend Harding and others that
collectivizationwas not always a democraticprocess, in some places it
unquestionablywas. Fraser reports that in many collectivizedplants
workerscouncils responsiblefor administrationwere elected by assemblies. Luis Santacana,a CNT militant,recalls:
The committee [of my factory] was not a dictatorship,it was
elected by the base; and it was only right that those who had the
48. Much of the description of collectives' organization is taken from Martha Ackelsberg's Free Women of Spain (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 1991), pp 72-81;
Bolloten's chapter "The Revolution" in Spanish Revolution; and Peirats' chapters "The
Tide of Revolution" and "Revolution in the Countryside" in Anarchists in the Spanish
Revolution.
49. Other sources indicate that sometimes the committees were selected by the CNT. See
Bolloten, Spanish Revolution, p. 80, and Susan Friend Harding, Remaking Ibieca: Rural
Life in Aragon under Franco (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1984).
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right to elect should have the right to sack. Time was always put
aside for "any other business" at the end of general assemblies for
any worker who wanted to criticize the way things were being run,
or move a vote of censure. It never happened in my plant-and I
don't know of any cases in any other factories. In any event, half
the council was renewable by election every year.50
Franz Borkenau calls these democratically-elected revolutionary committees "those embryos of a Spanish Soviet system," and they were. To the
extent that (1) these collectives held general assemblies in which all members could participate in making decisions and (2) committee members
were elected, recallable, and held accountable to collective membersthat is, to the extent that they approximated what Arendt calls councilsthey not only resembled the early soviets, they were the genesis of the
revolutionary spirit. Likewise, the extent to which they deviated from the
council model is the extent to which the committees betrayed the revolutionary spirit. Tragically, many collectives did abandon the council
model while some never even attempted it.
Why did many collectives abandon the councilist approach? Anarchist
historian Daniel Guerin argues that councils were rendered "unnecessary" by the presence of trade-union organization and its "various committees at the base."5' This attitude was shared by many anarchosyndicalists at the time. Borkenau asked CNT militants why no soviets
proper were established during collectivization (as they were in the anarchist uprising in Asturias in 1934, for example); the "unsatisfying"
responses he received led him to conclude that the CNT did not want
councils because they threatened its grip on power.52The CNT was quick
to create councils or communes and declare communismo libertario
when they were fighting power, but they became much more reluctant
when they held power. The Party of Marxist Unification (POUM), a
small and frustrated dissident Marxist group eventually purged by Stalinists, were the only political force calling for the creation of soviets:
The CNT or Anarchist trade unions, representing the most radical
workers, do not succeed in giving the direction necessary to face the
problems of the revolution. Confronted with concrete tasks their
utopianism reveals its incapacity. Burdened with the weight of old
conceptions and trying at the same time to face the realities of daily
problems, it leaves practically all the decisions in the hands of cer50. Quoted in Ronald Fraser, Blood of Spain, p. 219.
51. Daniel Gu6rin, Anarchism (New York: Monthly Review, 1970), p. 127.
52. Franz Borkenau, The Spanish Cockpit (London: Pluto, 1986), p. 79.
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tain comradesand local committees.This has led to confusionand
the appearanceof isolatedinitiativeswhichneedto be organized....
The policies of the Socialistand CommunistPopularFronthave
prevented the formation of the new organization [soviets]; the
CNT's slogan of "trade unionization"has obscuredthe need for
it.53
Sincethe tradeunionsrefusedto createcouncils,the burdenof institutionalizingthe revolutionaryspirit fell to the collectivecommittees.Unfortunately, the vehement anti-politicismof many anarchistsseverely
undercut their participatorypotential. Although their function was
"exclusively"economicand administrative,committeesironicallybegan
to acquiregreaterpoliticalpower, preciselybecausepoliticstheoretically
no longerexisted.Yet powerand politics did exist, even in revolutionary
times, and they tendedto nestle in the committeesinsteadof in the general assemblies.Intenselypolitical decisions-which factories or shops
would be closed to facilitate economic rationalization-and quite personal ones-wanting moneyto visit a friendin anothertown54or wanting
to live alone-became mattersto be determinedby the "administrative"
committees. By denying the existence of politics in a collectively-run
society, the anarchistsunintentionallycentralizedpoliticalpower in the
committees.
Not surprisingly,popularparticipationdeclinedas the warcontinued.
"[Workers]felt they weren'tparticularlyinvolvedin decision-making,"
accordingto a worker in the woodworkingindustry. "If the 'general
staff' decidedthat productionin two workshopsshouldbe switched,the
workersweren'tinformedof the reasons.Fortnightlydelegates'meetings
becamemonthlyand endedup, I think, being quarterly."55
Clearly,the
decline in popular participation was inversely proportional to the
increasein the power of the committees.The committeesassumedand
centralizedpowersthat should have belongedto the public space.
As the committeescalcified from bodies of participationinto organs
of administrationand order, the democraticnatureof particularcolIectives came to dependmore on the dedicatedand principledbehaviorof
the committeemembersthan on the democraticstructureof the collectives. Thisethicalbehaviorwas often presentbecausemost workingclass
53. "Problems of the Revolution: Socialization or Trade-Unionization?" The Spanish
Revolution [English version of the POUM newspaper], 21 October 1936, collected in The
Spanish Revolution Vol. 1-2 1936-37 (Greenwood Reprint Co., 1968).
54. Money was abolished within many of the rural collectives and was used only for outside travel or trade.
55. Ronald Fraser, Blood of Spain, p. 223.
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militants were deeply committed to their ideals. Thus many collectives
functioned quite well until the end of the revolution. Unprincipled and
even outright tyrannical behavior by some committees was not unknown,
however. Some people were coerced into working by armed CNT militants who patrolled the fields, and some committee members lined their
pockets with collective revenues.56Harding reports of a "climate of coercion" in the collectivization process at Ibieca and argues that many
people participated in collectivization unwillingly.57 These examples of
corruption and coercion demonstrate that the committees' problems
stemmed not from greedy or immoral leadership but from structural
deficiencies that allowed committee members too much "administrative"
power, and therefore exposed them to too much temptation.
Martha Ackelsberg argues that the more extensive an individual's participation in the Spanish Revolution, the deeper her belief in the revolution later in life.58 The more broad-based and participatory collectives
tended to be more meaningful to workers than ones in which a small
group of militants held control. It could be said that those who participated in the revolution experienced what Arendt calls "public happiness," the unique feeling that comes with engagement in the public
realm. That this public happiness was unequally shared among workers
and that perceptions of the revolution were strongly connected to participation in public activities is powerful evidence for Arendt's argument
that the ability to participate in public affairs is an important human
capacity. It also illustrates that one of the great challenges facing Spanish
anarchists was how to extend participation and activism to include all
people (which Arendt does not believe is possible). Finally, it points to
the fact that in many important ways, anarchists were unable to extend
participation. The revolutionary spirit in the Spanish Civil War was
always with the collectives and never with the Republican forces, but it
was steadily chipped away from the inside by the anarcho-syndicalist
committee structure.
For fear of losing power, the anarchists clung to the union-controlled
committee structure and therefore failed to institutionalize popular par-

56. Ronald Fraser, Blood of Spain, p. 367.
57. Harding, Remaking Ibieca, pp. 59-80.
58. Ackelsberg, "Revolution and Community." See also Harding,
Remaking Ibieca.
Ackelsberg also notes that differences in participation were gendered. Women were actively
or passively discouraged from participating in committees and assemblies, and unless
they
found other outlets to expend their energies for the revolutionary cause
(such as in the
autonomous anarchist women's group Mujeres Libres [Free Women]), they tended to
remember the revolution with less fervor than their male counterparts.
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ticipation. But theirswas an unfoundedfear, since councilswould have
areas. The rulingclass had
deepeneddemocracyin anarchist-controlled
since
the
middle
class
was
fled,
long
numericallysmall, and the workers
were politically conscious and the undisputed masters of much of
RepublicanSpain;thereforesocialistideaswereboundto prevail.Councils could have institutionalizedthe revolutionaryspirit. Instead, the
union committeesstayedin controlof the factories,the CNT enteredthe
government,the middleclassfled to the CommunistParty, and the stage
was set for the CNT's downfallnine monthslater in the May Days. The
committeesystemundoubtedlypreservedthe revolutionaryspiritin some
collectivesbut only to the extentthat they resembledcouncilsby convening regulargeneral assembliesand by ensuringthat the rank-and-file
could sharein the publichappinessexperiencedby one who has a genuine
voice in makingdecisionsthat affect her life.
It must be said that the anarchists'mistakeswere insignificantwhen
one considers the main reasons for the Left's defeat: the Italian and
German-backedfirepowerof Franco as well as the Republicans'and
Communists'attemptsto quash the working class revolution, often at
the expenseof fightingFranco.As GeorgeOrwellobserved,"A government which sends boys of fifteen to the front with rifles forty years old
and keeps its biggestmen and newestweapons in the rearis manifestly
more afraid of the revolutionthan of the fascists.""5Nevertheless,the
union committee structurewas chosen by the CNT over the council
systemto preservethe revolutionaryspirit,and the choicehad significant
consequencesfor the future of public participationin revolutionary
Spain.
V. RevolutionaryOrganization
The Spanishrevolutionalso addressesquestionsinspiredby Arendton
the tension between spontaneityand organization.How can the spontaneityof revolutionbe balancedwiththe needto consolidaterevolutionary forms of organizationand consciousness?Arendtis stronglycritical
of the idea that one can "organizefor a revolution." For her, revolutions are spontaneousevents that are seized upon by parasiticprofessionalrevolutionarieswho use theirorganizationalcapacitiesto placethe
revolutionarysurge undertheir control. "Revolutionariesdo not make
revolutions!"she insists. "The revolutionariesarethose who knowwhen

59. Quoted in Noam Chomsky,"Objectivityand LiberalScholarship,"in American
Power and the New Mandarins(New York:Pantheon,1969),p. 102.
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power is lying in the streetand when they can pick it up."60Her strong
criticismof revolutionaryparties-and the whole "revolutionarytradition"-is that in attemptingto lead the uprisinginsteadof participating
in it, they destroythe spontaneity,freedom,and mass participationthat
originallycharacterizesrevolutions.They do this by smashingthe one
institutionthat could provide a foundation for freedom, councils. As
historyproves, "the leftist and revolutionarypartieshave shown themselvesto be no less hostile to the councilsystemthan the conservativeor
reactionaryright."6'
The challengeof creatinga new body politicin a revolutionis to make
permanentthe spiritof natalityand spontaneitythe revolutionbegetsso
that it will endurefor future generations.In order to create this paradoxical "permanencein novelty," the spontaneousorganizationsof the
people must have the authorityto rule. Authorityis an importantelement in post-revolutionarypolitics for Arendt. Authority guarantees
freedomand stability,she argues,becauseit commandsobediencenot to
othersbut to traditionsthat structurethe bodypoliticand institutionalize
its freedoms. Further,it does so without coercion or violence. Thus,
authorityis an obediencethat begets freedom. "Authority,restingon a
foundationin the past as its unshakencornerstone,[gives]the worldthe
permanenceand durabilitywhich human beings need preciselybecause
they are mortals-the most unstableand futile beings we know of."62
Arendt argues that the revolutionarytradition cannot provide the
authorityto build a new publicbecauseit has alwaysopposed councils
and effective popularparticipation.But is the revolutionarytradition's
legacy a necessarypart of revolutionarypolitics or an unfortunately
commonpractice?Therewould seem to be no reasonwhy a revolutionary organizationdedicatedto erectingfree public spacescould not provide the authorityfor a new and free public realm.63A revolutionary
organizationcan act to crushpopularforms of organizationin orderto
installitself in poweror it can act to encouragethese forms, offeringits
own traditionof struggleas a foundationupon whicha new publicrealm
can be constituted.
The revolutionaryorganizationsof the Spanishanarchistspointto this
possibility,for despitetheirfailuresthey performedjust such a function.
60. Arendt, "Thoughtson Politicsand Revolution,"p. 206.
61. Arendt,On Revolution, p. 248.
62. Arendt,"Whatis Authority?"in BetweenPast and Future,p. 95.
63. One couldmakean argumentthat this is preciselywhatthe Zapatistasare tryingto
do in Mexico now. See the remarkabledeclarationsand communiquesin ;Zapatistas!
Documentsof the New MexicanRevolution(New York:Autonomedia,1994).
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To be certain, the revolutionwas not declaredby any order from the
CNT or any other organization;rather,it was a spontaneousaction of
the Spanishworkingclassand peasantry-political organizationshurried
to catch up. However, the actions of the anarchistrank-and-filewere
never purely spontaneous;they were also productsof seventy years of
anarchistagitationfosteredby the CNT, whose workin unionizingfactories and fields, educating workers in its schools, organizingyouth
groups, and initiatingendlesswaves of strikesand rebellionsdeclaring
communismo libertario educated a once-powerlessand impoverished
population about the nature of their oppressionand how to fight it.
Arendt's critiqueof the revolutionarytraditioncannot account for the
fact that the Spanish Revolution'sspontaneitysprang from the longstandingpublicactivitiesof the workingclass, organizedin revolutionary
unions such as the CNT. These organizationsprovided a source of
authority that workers and peasants relied upon in establishingthe
collectives.
It is clear, the social revolutionwhichtook placethen did not stem
from a decision by the leading organisms of the CNT. ...

It

occurredspontaneously,naturally,not (andlet us avoid demagogy)
because "the people" in generalhad suddenlybecome capableof
performingmiracles,thanks to a revolutionaryvision which suddenlyinspiredthem, but because,and it is worthrepeating,among
those people there was a large minority, who were active, strong,
[and] guided by an ideal which had been continuingthroughthe
years a struggle started in Bakunin's time and that of the First
International.64

Even without a mass anarchistmovementin Spain, there would have
been a Civil War. But would therehave beena revolution?Perhaps,but
if a revolution had broken out in the absence of an active anarchist
movement, it would not have been able to duplicate the flawed but
powerfullibertarianachievementsof the anarchists.
Effective direct action takes place only within a context of preparation. "-Una revolucionno se improvisa!"(A revolutionis not improvised!) criedCNT leaderFedericaMontseny;withoutpriororganization
and consciousness, authoritarianismmay resurfacein new forms and
suffocate the revolutionaryspirit.65Organizationand spontaneityare

64. Leval, Collectives in the Spanish Revolution, p. 80.

65. I use the term"authoritarian"in its genericsensein this article,unlikeArendt,who
uses it in a differentand very specificway. See Arendt, "Whatis Authority?"
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not contradictory:Spontaneityrequiresorganizationto develop in liberatorydirections,but the only way to steer spontaneousaction in an
anti-authoritarianmanner is to structure organization such that it
encouragesspontaneousand democraticparticipation.
But Arendtis rightto an extent.Wherecommitteescalcifiedfrom sites
of freedom into organs of order, Spanish revolutionaryorganizations
helped destroythe revolutionaryspirit.
Indeed,the CNT becamemoreand morebureaucraticafterthe halcyon days of 1936, until its slogan of "libertariancommunism"
merely echoed its anarchic ideals of earlier decades. .. . [By mid-

1937],the Madridand Catalangovernmentshad taken over most
of the industrial collectives, leaving only the appearance of
workers' control in most industries. The revolution was indeed
over. It had beenarrestedand underminednot only by the Communists, the right-wingsocialists, and the liberals, but also by the
"realists"in the CNT itself.66
Arendt's critique of the revolutionarytradition, particularlythe oneparty Marxist tradition, anticipates this criticism of the anarchosyndicalistcollective committeesand their tendencyto tamp down the
revolutionaryspirit. Like their authoritarianLeftist party counterparts,
the committeessuffocatedthe publicrealmbecausethey weremore concerned with maintainingcontrol than with building freedom. Her critique cannot explainthe Spanishsystementirely,however,for the anarchist movementincorporatedboth councilistand party/committeeelements in its structure.The anarchistmovement'smistakeis not that it
possessed no commitmentto councils but that this commitmentwas
ambiguous;anarchistsoften did not care to distinguishcreatingpublic
space from loyalty to their organizations.This unrecognizedtension
within the collectives between free public spaces and union control
was generallyand unevenlyresolvedon the side of the committeesand
not the council. That is the particularpathos of the Spanishrevolution.
The CNT's greatest contributiontowards revolution was its ability to
producepoliticallyconscious, dedicated,public-mindedactivistswilling
to give theirlives to createa new society.However,its anarcho-syndicalist
structure,manifestedin the committees,contributedto "the significant
66. Murray Bookchin, "The Ghost of Anarcho-Syndicalism," Anarchist Studies, 1
(Spring 1993): 16.
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decline, since February [1937], of political consciousness and mass
involvement."67
Criticizingthe anarchistsfor collaboratingwith the governmentor for their lack of resolvewhen in power (the themes of most
anarchist critiques of the CNT) misses the point; collaboration and
wishy-washinesson the partof the CNT are, afterall, only effects of this
refusal to preservethe revolutionaryspirit. Arendt'swork is invaluable
becauseshe clearlylocatesthe sourceof powerand freedomin a revolution and theorizesthe neededpoliticalfoundation-councils and federations-to ensure that freedom does not dissipateafter the barricades
come down, the rhetoric'sfreshnesshas faded, and the banal responsibilitiesof everydaylife returnto the fore.
Still, the Spanish revolution is invaluable because, at its brightest
moments, it offers a way around Arendt's pessimisticconclusionthat
organizedrevolutionarymovementsalwaysdestroypublicparticipation.
If, as Arendtargues,the most importantachievementof a revolutionis
the institutionalizationof its spirit, then in order to preventa descent
into terroror the adventof a one-partystate, revolutionaryorganization
cannot be eschewed.Instead, it must be used to promote political consciousness, principledaction, critical thinking, and a commitmentto
creatingnonhierarchicalpolitical spaces along the lines of the revolutionarycouncil. The old anarchistcritiqueof Marxism,that meansmust
be consistent with ends, still stands: Political movements should be
organizedin a mannersimilarto their participants'visions of how an
ideal society would be organized.
Taken together, Arendt and the Spanish anarchistsdemonstratein
theoryand practicethe democraticpotentialof councilsand the need for
democratictheoriststo considerthis form of organizationnot simplyas
an auxiliaryto liberaldemocracybut as an alternativemodel in itself. In
the tensions between Arendt and anarchism-between the role of the
social and the political, between the different conceptionsof politics,
between the debate over organizationand spontaneity,and betweena
shared enthusiasmfor the possibilitiesof revolution to create a new
world-perhaps a new spaceis openedfor a politicsthat is more participatory, more equal, more free, and morepublic than republicanismor
anarchism.

67. Chomsky,"Objectivityand LiberalScholarship,"p. 98. Chomskyattributesthis
declineto the decreasedauthorityof the anarchistcommitteesas theywerereplacedby the
reconstitutedpoliceand CivilGuardsin the courseof the revolution.I agree,but my point
is that the declinein participationand consciousnesswas also a consequenceof the anarchist committeesthemselves.

